**Lowell Journal, March 7, 1933**

**Sports**

The third of the Philbrick series of basketball games was played in the courts of Hillman hall. Although the crowds were not as big as they were in the last two games, the game was an interesting one, and the fans did their best to cheer their teams on. The teams involved were the University of Providence and the Textile team. The game was a hard-fought battle, and the fans were on the edge of their seats throughout the game. The crowd consisted of a large number of students, faculty, and alumni, and the cheering was loud and enthusiastic. The score was 67-57 in favor of Providence.

**Textile Nosed Out By Harvard, 49-46**

**Textile Wins Prize**

**Textile Riflemen Defeat Northeastern**

**1936 Column**

The photographer who recently visited the school district was impressed with the proposed book, "Unknown Heroes," which promised to provide information of great interest. He was particularly interested in the history of the school and its development over the years. The photographer is working on a series of photographs that will be published in the future. 

The basketball game between Providence College and Textile was a close one, with Providence winning by a score of 75-73. The game was played in front of a large crowd, and the fans were on their feet throughout the game. Providence played a strong game, and the fans were cheering them on from the stands. The game was a hard-fought battle, and the fans were on the edge of their seats throughout the game.

**Providence Team Defeats Lowell Textile**

Providence College proved to be too strong for the Textile Invaders in a game played at the Providence campus on Saturday. Providence was led by Elmer Thalman in a brilliant center performance, and was forced to accept its third defeat of the season. The Providence team scored 17 points in the first half, and 49 in the second half. The Providence team was led by the brilliant center performance of Elmer Thalman, and was forced to accept its third defeat of the season.

**BASKETBALL SCHEDULE, 1933**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Textile</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 16</td>
<td>Amherst</td>
<td>Lowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 6</td>
<td>New Rochelle</td>
<td>Lowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 20</td>
<td>Fairfield</td>
<td>Lowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 28</td>
<td>Adironchuck</td>
<td>Lowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 17</td>
<td>Trinity</td>
<td>Providence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 22</td>
<td>National Life Insurance Co.</td>
<td>Montpelier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 27</td>
<td>Wesley</td>
<td>Springfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 4</td>
<td>Springfield</td>
<td>Lowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 10</td>
<td>Norwich</td>
<td>Montpelier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 15</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>Montpelier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 22</td>
<td>Montpelier</td>
<td>Montpelier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 29</td>
<td>Montpelier</td>
<td>Montpelier</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Outlook For 1933**

Pickout Favorable

Under the able leadership of Coach Beck, work on the 1933 Pickout is progressing favorably. The staff is already working on its assignments and selecting from appearances, this will be one of the best years ever offered at Lowell. The staff is always pleased to accept material from the student body. Any material passed will be carefully considered. Therefore, if you have any articles, sketches, et al., try to get them in soon. This may prove interesting, don’t fail to pass them in. This tip is just the contribution box, just outside the Register’s office, or better still you can get them personally to the Register. Since the Pickout contains pictures, stories, and articles which appear in other publications, there is no need to worry about material, as the Pickout is more valuable in the years to come. Therefore make sure that you set your own
THE TEXT

FRATERNITIES

DELTA KAPPA PHI

Some rumors have it that "Kappa"
Northern Illinois's basketball team.
Maybe that's the reason why "Kappa" hasn't been around to
The "Bugs" Walsh walked into the junior
Chuck, class last week with a
Their championship and

OMICRON PI

Those singers are in month!
Bob Wilke doesn't go away for
Not sure he won't have his back
Steve Thomas started broad
He has been putting his hair to
No, Bugs, they
to find a new source of students in
Manchester for a quite a while.

PHI PSI

Balloons has been up selling many
The morning the boys had
turned to respect the
The lovely young lady, man, and we
We hope to see him around

ONE NIGHT DURING EXAM WEEK

Brothers Blumgoff spent the night as the hotel
He had his first ever and could not
When asked how he did
he told them he
They had been looking for a while
He had to sleep with his tunes up under
And with this explanation some of the
The boys were satisfied, but those who
调查, it had been a miscalculation about building
And had taken his natural public
in the tales while wearing over his

SEMINOLES UNCLE HICKS

 Lokohaha deco- 0 0 0 0
 Likewise "Hickies" Uncle Hicks de- 0 0 0 0
 Like Organic Lab. He tried to blow
 up on the lab on his first day at college.

SIGMA OMEGA PSI

A short while ago one of the
members of this fraternity presented us
This idea after living
for a few weeks we are urging
are glad to announce that "Sunny"
has returned to us and has made
that the S. O. P. Psi must as
she had been before.
We wish to tell "Hermits" Cousin
to suspect everyone of
took. Who wants anything.

GEORGE'S SPA

Gentleman's Magazine

WILL DUNLEARY, Prop.

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

TEXTILE BARBER SHOP

WILL DUNLEARY, Prop.

CO A M E I N A N D S E E O U R N E W C O L O R B O O T H S

Corner Varun Avenue and Mainwood Road

BULLETIN BOARD NOTICE

STUDENT CRUISES

Marine subscription scholarships available to all
registration is immediately for very best student subscriptions. Offers of leading
July. Can be ordered now. Prices detailed
including

LOWELL TEXTILE INSTITUTE

November 14th, 1947

LOWELL TEXTILE INSTITUTE

Three-Year Diploma Course in

COTTON MANUFACTURING, WOOL MANUFACTURING, TEXTILE DESIGNING

Lowell, Mass.

Four-Year Degree Course in

CHEMISTRY AND MILL TAILING ENGINEERING

Diplomas of B. T. C. (Bachelor of Textile Chemistry) and B. T. E. (Bachelor of Textile Engineering) offered for completion of prescribed four-year course.

Lucien R. Brunelle, Registered Pharmacist

230 MOODY STREET

Lowell's largest and best-equipped Textile School

LUCIEN R. BRUNELLE

LOWELL TEXTILE INSTITUTE

Three-Year Diploma Course in

COTTON MANUFACTURING, WOOL MANUFACTURING, TEXTILE DESIGNING

LOWELL TEXTILE INSTITUTE

Four-Year Degree Course in

CHEMISTRY AND MILL TAILING ENGINEERING

Diplomas of B. T. C. (Bachelor of Textile Chemistry) and B. T. E. (Bachelor of Textile Engineering) offered for completion of prescribed four-year course.

For catalogues address Charles E. Kame, S. B. President, Lowell, Mass.
WIT and NIT

About 17,000 kinds of insects are known to exist in the U.S., not including the ones who nap along in heavy traffic on Sunday afternoons. Wit says: "If all the miles walked home by girls were laid end to end they would not quite reach as far as the miles ridden by girls."

First Coed: "Do you know that my laundry bill was twenty dollars last week?"

Second Coed: "However, that is five times as much as mine!"

First Coed: "Yeah, but you don't go out with engineers.

Jessen (over the phone): "Is this the Salvation Army?"

S. A.: "Yes."

Jessen: "Do you have bad witnesses?"

S. A.: "Yes."

Jessen: "Well, save me a couple for Saturday night."

All the great authors and columnists are today choosing the "ten most beautiful" or "ten ugliest" words, and we, not to be outdone, have chosen the most satisfactory words. They are "encouraged and check" the other seven don't amount to much unless we add, "It won't bounce."

Any girl can be gay in a classy coupe, in a taxi, they all can be jolly. But the girl worth while to the girl who can smile.

When you're taking her home in a trolley.

Birtwell: "I've got a new top on my car."

S. H.: "That ought to cover a multitude of sins."

Police will be police—even college police.

Chet's Chat

Now that the 1933 mid-year catalog has been passed into oblivion many a student has signed a rich bill for picture and "laundry" when the grades are in. Some look forward to those grades with scores; others, with mixed anticipation. The former usually consist of those students who do not have much confidence in their work; the latter group usually consists of those who believe they did pretty well in the "science and illustrate" questions. Then again, those grades may prove the most stimulus towards classification for some, while for others—just another "bunch" of numbers.

Almost everybody comes to school dressed up last Thursday. The reason of course was to have clean and group pictures taken. Without a doubt there will be several John Harrington profiles in the Pickens—the couple of "chicks" Birtwell and "Frankensteins". There was one group picture which was famous. It was the Psi Phi group picture. "Birksky" the passed, failed to make any appearance. Last year the photographer devoted more time to the taking of Friday pictures than to the whole group of the fraternity.

Our basketball team has had a little hard luck and met with a few disappointing setbacks. However, Tuesday's meet defeat by only a small margin Providence was the only team able to miss a triumph this year. The Big six remains unbroken for Providence because it always has had a splendid basketball team. In spite of many dollars, Tobacco has its opposite plenty of opposition. Apparently LeBel's style was cramped in his Madison residence because he becomes a powerful, thrifty

---

ETHANOLIC GIRL...............IN AIR

ILLUSSION:

This very old illusion was invented by Indian fakirs. The trick was unsealed in 1889 by the great magician, Professor Houdini. At that time ethanol had just been discovered, and little was known about it. Houdini claimed that he had developed a new anesthetic which could make people light as air. To prove it, he caused the subject to rise like air and float apparently suspended. He passed a hoop around the body to show there were no wires or supports.

EXPLANATION:

There are many, many explanations for this old trick. One is that the girl wears a concealed helmet, which ends in a socket between her shoulder blades. This is attached to a piano below the stage. The piano is lifted up from below, causing her to rise in the air. The piano is invisible, because it is covered with mirrors which reflect surrounding draperies, similar to the background. The magician can pass the hoop over her head because it is cut in one piece. It can be pulled apart for a second which proves the illusion.

Source: "Modern Magic" by Professor Houdini.

George Houdina & Co.

NO TRICKS

...JUST COSTLIER TOBACCO

IN A MATCHLESS BLEND

It's fun to be fooled...it's more fun to KNOW

Another "magic show" is cigarette advertising.

One of its greatest tricks is the illusion that cigarettes can be made pin-scrunch "MILD" through manufacturing methods.

The explanation: All popular cigarettes today are made in modern sanitary factories with up-to-date machinery. All are heat treated—some more intensively than others, because raw, inferior tobaccos require more intensive treatment than choice, ripe tobaccos. The real difference comes in the tobaccos that are used. The better the tobacco, the milder it is.

It is a fact, well known by leaf tobacco experts, that Camel's Rich "tobacco"...MORE EXPENSIVE tobaccos than any other popular brand.

This is why Camels are so mild. This is why Camels have given more pleasure to more people than any other cigarette ever made.

It's the secret of Camels' rich "bouquet...their cool flavor...their non-irritating mildness.

All the natural, ripe goodness of Camel's tobacco is kept fresh for you by the famous air-tight, welded Humidor Pack. Don't remove it.
The Cut Sheet

(With Apologies to the Register)

After having listened to the digestive cheers at the Fruit lust
皇家 game, I dropped down stairs to get
the first up the crowd at the dance.

Mrs. Jenkins made a lucky getaway
in taxi immediately after the interme-
nity game. Well, Bob is just another
man that has it bad. Did the girls
to for "Scut" Stein because he took the
winning punt in the first game?

"Champ" Dale had a champions
with him. She sure was late.

"Red" Sullivan knitted to ask a cer-
tain red-looking girl for a dance but
by the time he got through talking
with her he forgot what he had
intended to ask her.

"Bill" Stein asks how "Bob" Thomas does.

"Bob" has been showing the boys what's what
in blondes, but the other night after the
Fruit Lust game he managed
a beautiful brunette at the
dance and then accepted another
dance better.

Stein won two dol-
ars from "Joe" Burke (believe it or
not) but "Joe" made it up at "Bobby"
Gutman’s expense.

Now that the exams are over some
of the students are wandering if they
get enough for a re-exam.

It is rumored that "Binky" didn’t take
much of "Bob" Charga’s F. Chem.
exam. It was most certainly look-
out for the Piecicket to have the pic-
tures taken the week after the exam.
when all the students and haggard
expressions on their faces caused from
studying.

"Bill" Wynn’s blonde
mates cast shadows on three pic-
tures. The Junior engineers looked
within than O. F.’s "Silvers" after
having gone through the binder last
week.

"Nicky" Bukala & Bob got a job
on the organic lab as well as on his
face last week. Next time figure your
night out possibly by F. Chem. "Buckin!"

Do you know,istrates
after the time when Textile students
celebrated at "Buckin!

"Mike" Koshka is
coachning a girls’ basketball team.

The O. F. hand is at least better
than the Gloe Club.

What did Miss
and Becker do the day the
Pick nix pictures were taken? (Don’t even
work, boys.) The Institute
celebrated her fifth anniversary last week.

If "Cee Bob" Leslie braided his
hair (what there is of it) he could be a
hit blondie in the Textile show!

It is unnecessary, however, he’ll get a wig.

SHODDY

Many leading poets are to be found
in our prisons declare a prison chap-
lain—most of them are still at large.

Those who take up digging should not
be too many says a well-known
vocalist—Nor too late, say we.

Joe—Could you give me that five
you owe me?

Now—How long do you want it

"Dint you think my girl has a neck
like a swan?"

"I don’t know, I never heeded a
neck.

The most reliable book in the world
are college men—they never seem
to be a hit of change about them.

A—What do you think of my girl!
B—"A lot of things I shouldn’t"

"I’ll face death for you!
"Why did you run from that dog?
"It wasn’t dead.

WHY—SPORTS?

(Continued from Page 1)

Tappin’ of today is derived from the
Greens.

And so down through history, this
instance appears. In times of war, it
is directed to its primal form. But
in time of peace, it is directed
form of games that everyone en-
joys.

Today, it is possible to see
into, put his strength without other
area, against heart, and against na-
ture. Lacrosse, squash, track, foot-
ball, boxing, field events, basketball
and basketball. Have de-veloped
spectacularly from this instance.

Today, that savage instinct, modi-
fied form still prevails in our
football
field, in our boxing and wrestling
rings, and, in fact, in all of our sports
that claim "survival of the fittest"
In primitive times.

The business man cooped up in his
office still has the latent spirit in
himself so he has the office boy, ledger,
and rich man. Since not everybody
can participate, they do the next best
—watch the players. Nobodies of
men and women go to games and
imagine themselves down on the field
participating in the game. This they
drive someone and, at the same
time, satisfy that primal spirit that
is in them.

That is why I believe the real
reason for the crowds at games, the
pop-
ularity of sports is—human nature
that part of human nature that has
dawned the fad in the for ages

As I live already stated—as the
necessities of fighting went, man
turned his energies to other fields and
has come to be known as "civilized"
now.

To take the place of fighting—
sports have been substituted. That is
why I will always say.

"The king is dead—long live the
King!

DRAUGHTING TOOLS

— AT
The Thompson Hardware Co.
24 MERRIMACK STREET

© 1935, Diller & Atkins Tobacco Co.

People know it...

“Chesterfields
Satisfy”

WHEN smokers keep buying the
same cigarette day after day,...
it’s a pretty good sign that they’re
getting what they want... mildness,
better taste—a smoke that’s always
the same.

So we’re going right on making
Chesterfields just as we always have
... selecting choice, ripe tobaccos
... aging them... blending and
cross-blending them... making them
into cigarettes in the most scientific
ways that are known.

As long as we do these things we
know that smokers will continue
to say,"They Satisfy". For that’s what
people are saying about Chesterfields.

If you smoke, why not find out
about them? A package or two will
tell you the whole story.

Chesterfield

They’re Milder—
They Taste Better